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FOR QUICK SALE j

r Annex, choice corner house, ten rooms, 
f *.0 bathrooms, hot water heading, veran- 

1-bg and balcony, with choice outlook ; 
»»r,er is leaving the city and must sell. 

H. H. WI1.I.IAMS * CO„
' tie.illy Brokers, 3« Victoria St.

Handy to several car lines, beauti
ful, healthy location, large rooms, tast
ily decorated, »40 to $65 per month.

H. II. WILLIAMS * CO,
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.
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-ri ‘.tor TFl \AMERICANS ARETREATY HEED UP 
IN U.S. SENATE

NOT IN IT
i
i

C.P.R. to Enter 
Gowganda

m

%Dver- 1
ü

MONTREAL, Jan. 27 
—(Special).—Mr. L. O. 
Armstrong of the C.P.R. 
reached home to-day 
from Gowganda and 
says that there are 7000 
people in the district 
and 5000 claims.

He believes that as 
soon as the permanency 
of the camp is fully as
sured the company will 
build into the place 

Mr. Armstrong "esti
mates that 80 miles of 
road through a fairly 
good country will bring 
a line into Gowganda.

He will make his re
port to the executive at 
once, and from his opti
mistic utterances this 
evening it looks like a 
C.P.R. line all right.

: NORTH|the staff 
\ up into

Michigan Senator Fighting for 
. Specification of Power 

Rights in St. Mary's 
River,

Dr, Sproule Insists Hayes-Mc- 
\vity Contract Indicated 

Collusion—Hot De
nials,

PI C\*‘>

ProtectionIprice ho
ly one of 
ker. It’s

They Realize the Vast Possi
bilities of the Gowganda 

Silver Fields—Scenes 
on the Way,
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<OTTAWA, Jail. 27.—(Special.)—For 
the greater part of this afternoon's 
session of the house the Mayes-Mc- 
Avity dredging scandal was the sub
ject of discussion.

The question came up on a resolution 
of Dr. Held (Grenville), declaring that 
tenders should be placed in safe cus
tody under seal, so as to prevent any 
possibility or suspicion of tampering, 
and should be opened in public In the 
presence of at least three principal of
ficials of the department, and that per
sons tendering should be at liberty to 
attend.

Dr. Held declared that the new regu
lations regarding the opening of ten
ders were in no respect different from 
the old system.
opened only by the minister and his 
stenograph©», there would always be a 
suspicion of collusion.

Hon. William Pugsley pointed out 
that It would làbyUnpossible. In some 
cases, for a minister or'~Tfc*p1jty minis
ter to be present. Dr. Retd had failed 
to make a case that the public were 
not well satisfied that everything 
O.K.

3fr. Monk declared that there 
good ground for the suspicion that the 
public Interest was not properly safe
guarded; to contend otherwise was to 
excite à laugh.

Mr. Guthrie, defending the present 
system, moved an amendment declar
ing that the method of Inviting, open
ing and considering tenders as embod- 

- led in the order-in-council passed on 
Jan. 18. properly safeguarded the pub
lic interest.

Hon. John Haggart dealt with the 
system under the Conservative rule; 
while Dr. Sproule pointed out that the 
order-ln-councll of January was de
signed to allay the suspicions of the 
public. Dredging tenders went to Lib
erals, and Conservatives who owned 
dredges pripr to 1896 were forced to 
sell them, or take prominent Liberals 
in with them.

Collusion? Caked Sproule.
"Does the minister mean to say,” 

ssked Dr. Sproule, “that there was no 
collusion In respect to the alteration 
of the tender in which the price was 
changed from 50 cents to 55 cents and 
a rake-off went to Mr. McAvlty?” •

I>r. Pugsley jumped to his feet.
"There was no alteration of the ten

der referred to,” he said. "There ap- I 
peared In St. John what purported to 
be a solemn declaration, read by Mr.
Hazen, and which contained state
ments that were absolutely false.”

“Does the hon. member' mean to say 
that I advised- changing the tender?” 
asked Dr. Pugsley.

Dr. Sproule withdrew. But was it 
not the fact that the information pro
ceeded from the only authority that 
had the power to grant the contract ?>

Dr. Pugsley again denied thevalleaav *
ti°na So far as he knew, no\tencM CARELESS MOTHER’S CRUELTY
had been changed ftrom 50 to 55 centtV^-—^ ______

- Only two tenders had been received Leaver 
and the lowest, at 66 cents, was the 
successful

“Will the minister not say that the 
man who tendered at 60 cents got the 
work at 55 cents?” asked Mr. Lan
caster.

“He refers to two different tenders.” 
retorted Dr, Pugsley. “In answer to 
advertisement two tenders were re
ceived, one at 65 cents and another at 
$1.10 or thereabouts."

A Different Matter.
"Wasn’t it the same work for which 

a tender for 50 cents had been re
ceived?” asked Lancaster.- 

“I think it was,” said Dr. Pugsley.
“Then who gave the advice that the 

figure be changed?” Dr. Sproule per
sisted.

“I gave no such advice/’ corrected 
Dr. Pugsley.

O. S. Crockett (York, N.B.): Does he 
I »ay that he did not send Mayes to Mc- 

Ayily and that McAvlty advised Mayes 
to raise the price?”

Dr. Pugsley: That Is an entirely dif
ferent matter.

A. C.’ Boyce (Algoma) referred to a 
contract for rails awarded the Lake 
Superior Corporation Just before elec
tion. His opponent had come to Ot
tawa, and on his returfi to the Soo had 
brazenly boasted that if he hadn’t exer
cised his influence with the government 

—-the Soo corporation would not have 
secured the contract.

W. S. Mlddlefboro (N. Grey) declared 
that nobody without a political pull 
would think of tendering for a govern
ment work. ,

Mr. Lake (Qu’Appelle) outlined the 
precautions taken by the British Gov
ernment to prevent tampering with 
tenders. To have the minister open 
tenders was to bring In the political 
side.

E. W. Nesbitt (N. Oxford) thought 
we ought to trust the minister. This 
was the first time he had heard that 
any suspicion had been thrown on any 
of the ministers.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27.—After de
voting over four months to a consider
ation of theCanadlan waterways treaty 
to-day the senate adjourned without 
having made any substantial progress 
toward ratification. T-he treaty pro
bably will be considered dally until 
voted on.

Most cl the time was consumed-by 
Senator William Alden Smith (Michi
gan), who insisted that the treaty 
should not'be ratified without a pro
vision fixing a division of the Interests 
of Canada and the United States in 
the immense horse power provided by 
the rapids in the St. Mary’s'River.

He argued that only one per cgnt. of. 
the flow of the river Is peqtrfred to 
operate the locks at Saultz Ste. Marie, 
leaving the remainder of yhe vast flow 
to be utilized for power purposes. To 
leave this division of th< water unde
termined at this time, he declared, 
would be to leave a vexing question 
open for the future, and he made plain 
his determination to fight the treaty. _ 

If, as a matter of right, he said, 75 
per cent, of this power belongs to the 
United States, as he was satisfied It 
did, he wanted that fact specified In 
the treaty.

In the development of the transmlsn 
slon of power he insisted it would be 
possible to utilize all of this vast en
ergy for mining and manufacturing 
purposes on the ’ American side of the 
St. Mary’s River, and he did not wish 
to have the industries of his state crip
pled by a failure to conserve ^demands 
in the framing of a treaty.

Senator. Lodge defended the treaty 
on the ground that the disposition of 
water rights related to a question of 
boundary and could be settled later- 
In this view, Mr. Lodge was supported 
by Senator Carter of Montana,

In the discussion which followed both 
Senator Teller of Colorado and Senator 
Heyburn of Idaho sustained Mr. Smith.

When Mr. Smith was questioned as 
to what protection he would request, 
he replied that If the same protection 
was given to St. Mary’s River as was 

! given the Niagara River, be would
However, the promotion is believed | 

to he not Unnconnècted with a praib- Jgrt* ”
bility that he will be appointed to 56c- g*”? ■ uHxn
oèed Earl Girev aa governor-areneral of made of the xn ateurp and prlvilt^gus Canada governor-general oi fQr thelr absolut6 reference of disputes

______  to the Joint high commission.

Newfoundland Bnlke at the Fisheries 
Treaty.

ST. JOHN'S Nfld., Jan 27.—The New. 
foundland cabinet has pot accepted the 
draft of the proposed fisheries agree
ment arranged at Washington, but on 
the other hand has submitted a coun
ter proposal to Ambassador Bryce and 
Secretary Root.

The newspapers opposed to Sir Rob
ert Bond’s government express the 
optiSon that the premier "does not In
tend to accept the Washington agree
ment.

I I r
7■Id style.' 46 

■nts, on sale
4I CHARLTON, Jan. 27.—(Staff Special) 

—From Sudbury to North Bay on the 
C. P. R. is a short/ comfortable Jour
ney, on which one meets numbers "of • 
Americans going to Montreal and var-

( 3$22.30, OX
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%Izade models, 
ghest-priced 
style. Most 
re the finest 
lew, season- 
fine mohair 
14- ~Oli sale

* ■a.r7/ '/Am z Ï/ lous points east.
Last night I sat with some few of 

them in the smoking compartment and 
heard them discussing "Gowganda.” 
The most of them knew Coibalt, Its 

the dividends of each mine that

,<f

7 _///,i /m?-
I , m

o »
» m mines, I

is paying a dividend, and ■ the grade 
of ore being bagged on each; where the 

being shipped to and whgt It 
worth, the cost of production and

Where tenders were\I Jg

ore was
w$.\C

mf-WÊfi,
was
numerous other details. ;

Two Canadians in the same compart
ment mentioned the' fact to me on 
the quiet, that we Canadians ought 
to be ashamed of ourselves—thoroly 
ashamed. We do, as a class, know less 
about this northern country than our 
American cousins to the south, and we 
think less about the future of these 
districts that are stretching them
selves before us, laden with mineral 
wealth and miles upon miles of timber 
land, simply waiting for enterprising 
capitalists to make the most of an 
opportunity. These Americans had evi
dently studied the situation. They dis
cussed the route to Gowganda from 
Sudbury and said that It would facili
tate the getting in and getting out 
to a great extent for Chicago people 
and others living in the west.

They mean to come, not necessarily 
those men.In the train with whom I 
traveled, but hundreds of others. They 
enquired as to how far the road was 
Completed, what accommodation for 

! travelers would be provided on the 
road and at Gowganda. They wanted" 
to know where the townslte Would be 
located and to be concise, they asked 
enough questions in one hour to oc
cupy two hours in answering. Perhaps 
that ,1s the American of It?

America•• Are Coming- 
They want to know and they ar^ 

finding out, and when they feel satis; 
fled that roads and accommodations 
arc In shape, they will come over here 
and spend moriey, to the benefit of 
these northern towns and the province

lonev on 
B biggest 
1 first.
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Hon. John Sinclair May Be Com
ing—Was Here With Earl 

Aberdeen,
I -?é.

■ >

ELI quality of 
rices Thurs- 

48e, -boys’ 
28c, storm

lied).
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(Canadian Aaaoclated Preaa Cable.)
LONDON. Jan. 27.—Hon. John Sin

clair, secretary for Scotland, has been 
raised to a peerage In order. It Is an
nounced, to give Scotland g representa
tive in the house of lords.

Since the formation of a Liberal gov
ernment, the services of such peers 
havü not been available, and the con: 
duct of Scottish business is thought to 
have suffered therefron».

JI •-■J-
*

for THE SHEEP (as Nçah Fielding hauls in the gang plank) : There’s a dirty trick for you.

I ROOSEVELT WANTS NAVY 
TO BE BETTER ORGANIZED

REVOLUTION IS HERALDED 
MSTERlNOUSTflY

Process by Which Commen Grade 
Ore is Said to Be Converted 

Into Finest Tool Material.

FREIGHT ENGINES CRASH
v two#* um *

I The Rt. Hon. John Sinclair, privy 
councillor, hon. LL.D.».ls Liberal mem
ber for Forfarshire, secretary for Scot
land, and vice-president of the commit
tee on Scottish education. He was. 
formerly secretary to Earl Aberdeen, 
governor-general of Canada. As cap
tain of the 5th Lancers, he served in. 
the Soudan In 1885. He is 48 years of 
age. He was married in 1904 to Lady 
Marjorie Adeline, daughter,of the Earl 
of Aberdeen.

Engineer’s Mistake"Causes Him to 
. ..Take Wrong Line *—Collision 

in Heavy Snow Storm. ;

». ■

i SuddenTy Appoints a Commission 
to Report o.i Probable De

fects in Present System.

iIn gênerai.
And incidentally, I may say again, 

that which has appeared In The World 
before, "the road to Gowganda” will 
revolutionize this territory anfi make 
out of Gowganda, in an Incredibly 
short space of time, a town that will 
compare favorably In population and 
conveniences with z.other towns that 
have been in the mould for year*. 
When I left North Bay for Charlton on 
the T. N. O. *1 again met Amertcaifs, 
who gave vent to plenty of enthusiasm 
about the north and Its prospects. One 
man was interested fti pulp and he 
wanted a railroad straight thru 'to 
James Bay. He was fairly well Ac
quainted with the country and knew of 
locations where power could be de
veloped-enough power to run a string 
of pulp mills—to manufacture paper 
palls, paper fruit boxes and he men
tioned so many artlclek of general utils 
ity that could ibe made out of paper,
I began to think that nothing *- **-- 
near future would be. saleable 
It was so made.

Next summer this man purposes 
bringing in some friends. His unbound
ed enthusiasm was good to listen to.

Next to the Moaey. ;
I happened to sit next to and provide! 

with matches, a boy of about 2» years 
of age, who had a bank account ,of 
$10,000, acquired on a $10 Investment.

He got off at New Liskeard, where 
he used to work In the Union Bank. 
He doesn’t now. He was one of the 
famous lucky ten who sold the Arm
strong claim, each getting $10,000. They 
each contributed $10 to grub-stake two 
prospectors who did the hard work- 
and lived on pork and beans.

On arriving at Latchford, a rough
looking quartet got on, who talked Iff 
four figures and smoked plug tobacco. 

That’s the way of It up here! 
con- At Charlton the* were at least five 

^ „ good-sized sleighs prepared to take
Mr. Borden said after the caucus travelers on to Élk City and straight 

that It was for organization purposes, on to Gowganda.
various committees being appointed to I put up at the King Edward,dropped 
watch legislation. the word that I was going farther, and

It Is said that there was some maul- *n Ave minutes had five offers to ride 
restation of. opinion as to the value of ’behind as many spanking teams—to 
the campaign literature sent out by the Elk Luke and on.
central organization during the recent The password is onward, and there Is 
campaign, and that the opinion was no n«cd of delay at any point. Compe- 
freely expressed that the money so tlW°n Is keen and the result Is an ex-
expended could have been much bet- cel,ent service at all times, from day- 
ter used In looking after the voters’ lfght to midnight.
"St8 and arrangements.

----------  of&th^'Bristol, England, docks. PROFlt ONLY CENT A PAIR hfl?s0n^nt°ledawltb '«'o^STwïïfT
MONTREAL, Jan. 27.—(Special.)— costing $20,000,00», has been appointed rn rM ___L ’ * rAln Perhaps a board floor7nd a quilt Ukâ

Sir Charles Hlbbert Tapper, who left resident engineer of the new Montreal sh„. M.-«taet»rera at Broekto^ Mas.., the kind our grandmothers used to
here this evening for Vancouver, ex- harbor works, which It is supposed will Make n Startling Discovery. majte look all the more inviting to-dav,
pressed the opinion that if Mr. Man son cost about as much as the Bristol  — because It Is drizzling rain and the
comes out against the minister of in- docks. These plans will be submitted BROCKTON. Mass., Jan. 27.—Five roads are coated with Ice, and so I»
land revenue, the latter Will be once to the minister of marine before the large shoe manufacturing concerns everything else, from man to beaet.
more defeated. - end of the present session ,altho the have informed the committee of-14 that "But It's fine weather,” say the resl-

Slr Hlbbert declares that what struck work is not expected to start before a j It Is their intention to remove the dents, and I'm taking It for what it isi
him most in Engtiend was the deep- year from the coming- spring. manufacture of their $3.50 grade shoe worth.
seated conviction of all classes In Eng- -----*-------------------------— ! from this city because of the high labor Varsity Mea Strike Latia Vela.
land that Germany was preparing for dsii ui/AV MFN ei/IP : cost. . As In all these northern towns there

„ ._ ... . c■ war against England. 1 nfilLWAT men OMr L "One of the biggest firms In the City, are strange and Interesting character*
WINDSOR. Jan. 27.—(Special.) borne , gpesldng of the old ' days when he, .---------- who did a business of $5.000,000 two here. A wood-chopper wandered into

months ago Hon. Adâm Beck aam ttea wag a minister. Sir Hlbbert said he Oar ®f Crew Thought Dylag, Recovers years ago. when they balanced up for j the hotel to-night a little the worse
that he had received application irom | dismissed scores of lighthouse-keepers. Syolls Their ) era Ion of Wreck. the year found their profits to be but for a -bit of Scotch. He was Scotch
private parties here for a large amount î fol. instance, for keeping their lights f$30,000,” said a prominent shoe manu- to the core, and between snatches of
of Niagara power. dirty. These men, however, were ap- SW IFT CLRRENT, Sask^-, “‘v. facturer. "This firm sold 2,300,000 pairs Bobby Bums verse he called everybody

became known this evening that polnted by politicians, and when he the silk trato which was of «>'oes last year at $2.10 a pair, and
the application came from the Electrt- | dlsmlssed them his friends in the gov- a fright n^tr « they made one* cent a pair this would
cal Distributing Co., which has been , ernment would come and say. "Look L” “LteUft thl ! account for $23.05)0.”
lncorporated with a Dominion charter. , here_ you mUst not dismiss these men. Sidewood on Jin. 13,
îhilSvrf tim^ ex-manyor I ̂ Use bV doing 80 'V0U are hurtil>* ; MouT came" out of the^hospi^l and

Is president; George M. Hendrie, vice- : U'Btcause of thu, when hp held office ^"m dTe6' a“ aS
alwajs 8eeking t0 be reMeVed tins*same*storydto dear every^

is secretarv. O. E. Fleming, who un- ---------------------------------- body.
„ „ , , successfully contested North Essex at I.AVKIK.R IS safe.

lake tejti has'dropned « Inches ^"0"" e,ection’ *"d * j OTTAWA. Jan. 27.-(Special.l-LcKpl
incli ihove gznV It is announced that tile com],any , Conservatives have decided tn wifh- 
m< h 'ü ox expects tn, export power, unless this is draw the protest against Sir Wilfrid

prohibited --, . ‘ | Laurier’s electiou.

throughout 
ttin. These 
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Steps were taken yesterday afternoon 
for the formation of. the Canada steel 
Company.

A syndicate have secured a tfow pro
cess; of making tooTsteel at a fraction 
of the present , cost and that, too, from 
the common ore..(,bat Is so plentiful In 
the Canadian north.-

Such demonstration as transforming 
a rusty nail into-a-fruit knife with a 
razor eflge in-thrfee minutes, a piece of 
raw ore to a cold chisel that easily 
cut thru boiler plate, were made yes
terday.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane, minister of mines, 
is most enthusiastic over the discovery, 
as It means the control of the steel 
trade In the near future by Ontario 
of the entire world.

Wm. Mackenzie - Is also said to- b» 
enthusiastic over It.

The value' of the discovery may be 
-generally better appreciated wheii it 
is stated that the new process will re
duce the cost of tool steel from $1 03 
to 10 cents a pound. Citizens Intereetel 
may view the new process at John 
Whitfield’s, 176 East Front-street.

si WASHINGTON," Jan. 27—President 
Roosevelt Is of the opinion that the 
organization of the navy department; 
is not such as to bring; the -ost results 
and to-day he appointed a commission, 
headed by Paul Morton,, former secre- 

whose announced

HARRJSTON, Jan. 27.—(Special.)—
Just before noon to-day an Owen 
Sound freight train, drawn by a big 
mogul-engine, - Instead of - taking the 
Ow-en Sound branch at Harrlston,' sig
nalled for the main line to Southamp
ton. The switch was "opened And the 
great engine steamed up the South
ampton line at about thirty miles an 
hour. • •

When about three miles north of here, 
and going down grade In a blinding 
snowstorm, it crashed into the south
bound way freight from Southampton, 
killing instantly Fireman M. Root of 
Palmerston and Brakesman John Smith 
of Southampton. Engineer Joseph 
Arkell of the Southampton freight was 
not, however, seriously injured.

Just e little north of Harrlston is a 
branch to Owen Sound, and, Engineer 
Kennedy, being a new man up this 
division, .ittiialled for the Southamp- 
ton line Instead of the Owen Sound. Lnd” An.plcea, It Will Faelll-
The southbound train had right of way, tate HwMrc‘ ” ork"
.hT1118J-8 ^!LCLONDON, Jan. 27.—Under the. 
this way for «orne years and the cars lcea of King Edward, there will.short- 
are literally =™a»hed to pieces^ One f, ,be estalblfahpd under royal charter

treou ^ th»T.nd" ‘he Royal British Radium Institute, 
ed upright ohjhe track, but the tend- The purpoae ia to facilitate research

thrown one on either side of worg and In connection tt^erexyith there
tn® tr,acK-__- -will be a medical department for the

Brakraman Smithy was found partly treatment 0f various cases by the rad- 
under the tender of the big engine, and lum cure. His majesty has Taken the 
Fireman _Root Just at the edge of his greatçat .interest in this departure, 
engine. .He was badly cut up and Has whlc^ haa been made possible by a
his neck brokc, Q„ ZZ handsome money gift by Sir Ernest
brought here and an inquest was open- ~ ;
ed to-night DraStewartof Palmer- A syndlcate has been formed In con- 
SSLÎSÎ. tended 1 nection with the institute to; ext act

auxUllriâ^ara wo^gd‘ at «Te
wreck but it wlll ^ie^ t7l'n°be°cleared" t7sti Iv7Tc7rLwa,r Â7 !!X, t 
H ««nU,tehdoJi? nrnen ,,n frnrn made that this is the only place where
To^nto'îh^tveolng" Cam# UP ^ radium can be procured outside of Aus- 

The casualties were all on the south- ma- 
bound way freight, the crew of the 
north freight saving themselves by 
jumping.

«ul" Jackets. 
26 in. long, 
and plalTI 
continuous 

t «Hid ultra 
$ 10:00 and

i
5-CENT FARES IN CLEVELANDBabe Exposed to Chill Blast 

While She Goes Shopping.
one. Conference Cubic to Agree on a Sat

isfactory Franchise.

CLEVELAND. O.. Jan. 27.—(Special.) 
-"Street car fares in Cleveland will be 
raised Monday. Negotiations for a 
settlement are off for the present.

A five cent fare, with eleven tickets 
for 50 cents, will be the rate on the 
Cleveland electric lines, while three 
cents will be the rate on the Forest 
City lines. Transfers may qot be given 
between the two old systems.

At the close of the peace conference 
to-day, City Solicitor Baker announced, 
for Judge Taylor, that altho negotia
tions for a settlement will be resumed 
at a later date, a raise In fare must be 
put in effect Monday morning. The 
conferees had to give up because they 
could not agree upon a franchise that 
the Cleveland Railway Company would 
accept.

tary of the navy; 
duty will-be "to‘consider" certain needs 
of tlile navy.” Thé stép i« altogether 
unexpected.

Other members; of the commission 
are Justice Moody, also a former secre
tary Of the navy;’Judge A. G. Dayton, 
formerly chairman of the house" naval 
committee,. arid- Rear Admirals 3. B. 
Luce,' A. T. .Mahan, Wm. M. Fogier, 
Robleÿ D. Evans and Wm. S. Cowles, 
all of whom are on the retired list.

With undergarments wet and nearly 
frozen stiff, bare limbs exposed to the 
sharp, snow-laden west wind, no cover
let on, lying with closed eyes, too weak 
and exhausted to .even cry, white with 
the pallor of approaching death, was 
the condition in which a baby, a little 
over a year old, was found In a go-cart 
on the pavement near Eaton’s Queen- 
street entrance late yesterday after
noon, by Mrs. Roberts, 305 Grace-street. 
She seized it in her arms and rushed 
to the nursery in Eaton’s. She work
ed for an hour and a half over It, as
sisted in every way by the nursery 
staff. Then an ambulance conveyed 
the little one to the Sick Children’s 
Hospital.

On enquiry it was found out that the 
child had been exposed to the cold for 
at least an hour and a quarter.

"They leave babies here on the cold
est days of winter, and we have no 
power to stop them," said a commis
sionaire who is on duty in front of the

Ivity ')

I
A RADIUM INSTITUTEA

;

aus-

\ JOE RUSSELL LEFT OUT
SIR RICHARD KNOCKS He Did Not Get ap- Iavlte to thé Part y 

' - Caucus.
Store. \

The mother called at the hospital for 
the child and took it away early in the 
eveing, leaving no name.

Say the I. C. R. Would Do Better Un
der e Company.

OTTAWA. Jan. 27.—(Special).—Sir 
Richard Cartwright continued the de
bate on the address In the senate to
day, giving an elaborate statement of 
the country’s finances and trade.

Referring to the increase In the pro- 
vinclàl subsidies, he said he would 
have preferred to sever the provincial 
and Dominion expenditures altogether, 
as is done in the United States.

Sir Richard was of opinion that the 
Intercolonial under any government, 
whether good government or bad gov
ernment, would always be run at a 
much greater expense than If managed 
by private parties, and that the rates 
obtainable by a government would be 
very mucli less than thosa obtainable 
by a compiny.

He hopel something would be done, 
but, after 35 years’ experience of It, 
he thought it an exceedingly tough 
proposition. It was badly laid out in 
the first place.

-«OTTAWA, Jan. 27.—(Specie*).—Joseph 
^Russell, M.P., was not at the Con
servative caucus this morning. He was 
not Invited.

Yesterday he said he would accept 
an lnvitètlon to Join the party 
fab.

t SUDBURY DEPUTATION HERE
Energetic la Having Gowganda Trail 

Opened Up.

Town of Sudbury hasThe hustling 
had a citizens' committee in the city 
Tuesday and Wednesday concluding 
arrangements for the proper opening 
up of the trail road to Gowganda-

Thelr mission was entirely success
ful. The deputation consisted, of L 
O'Connor, president., Mr. Stephen 
Fournier, secretary board of trade,and 
Mr. M. McCormick, representative of 
the Merchants’ Association.

Michael McCormick, one of the Sud
bury deputation in the city interview
ing the government on opening the 
Sudbury-Gowganda trail, has the dis
tinction of owning the only hard coal 
mine in Ontario.

It is situated at Rossport, this side 
of Port Arthur on the C. P. R. Mr. 
McCormick has about concluded ar
rangements for opening the mine at an 
early date.

I MONTREAL HARBOR ENGINEER
A. D. Swan of Bristol Has Received 

the Appointment.SIR HIBBERT’S TROUBLESIsins-

I Politician* Upwct All Hie Good Work 
W ken He Was a Minister.on

$85,000 for Influence.
A1!"- rosier read portions of the Mayes 

affidavit, according to which McAvlty 
received $35,000 of public money for no 

,Te‘urn than his influence to secure 
a higher price for work than the con
tractor was satisfied to do it for. Yet 
yesterday the minister said the govern- 
"?®.nt jras not aware that It had any 
claim for the return of the money.

Dr. Pugsley replied that If. as had 
been declared, there were any suspi- 
cions in the jfublic mind. It was due to 
the fact that insinuations had been 
made without a shadow of truth to 
substantiate them. He challenged his 
opponents to point to any wrong-doing 
in his department in connection with 
the passing of tenders. It was a mls- 

v ta*e to say that Conservatives would 
not tender for government work. The 
records of the department proved this.
He asked Mr. Foster If the affidavit 
had been signed. Mr. Borden inter
posed with the observation that Maves 
vouched for It.

"I ask," continued Dr. Pugsley, "if It 
vas sworn to, and, if so. in whose pos
session is it now, so that it may be 
used in the courts of >justice."

At 6 o'clock tile ,Speaker lot th" 
chair, and the resolution sues to 111» water was half nil 
bottom of tlie list, not to be reached and this time last year it was — inclie. 

perhaps, this session. above zero.

Iis can- 
(* time 
< inner 
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iv dis- 
>ppor- 
laving 

limit

WANT POWER FOR EXPORT
I

Windsor Company Willing; to Purchase 
From Beck Commission.i AGED COUPLE MURDEREDI IS

•A Suspecti Bodies Terribly Hacked L’l 
Indcr Arrest.

PHILADELPHIA. Jan^ 27 —Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry James, an agçd couple liv
ing on a farm in Eastl|pwn, Pa., were 
found murdered in their barnyard to
day. The bodies were so- badly hacked 
that they were scarcely recognizably 
James and his wife attended a church 
social last night. They were not seen 
alive after that time.

A Polish farm hand has been arrest-
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l KING AND RUBEN TO VISIT
SPAIN DURING NEXT MONTHKatur- 

[Club. 
te on 
kne to 
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JAP SOUADRON FOR AUSTRALIA.
<w"5g^N?1N*Z..PJ2” CT'-lris thatAKmg^EclJw^d an^Queen"

S wlllJt-rsRTustraUltfreurlyf|n1m ro^rÿUît Victor!^ and Alben F^ 
ships will visit Australia egrty In 1910. I lg K,ng A]fong0 and Queen Victor**

Senator Kalla to Repeat. I will receive the royal visitors. A Bri-t
MADB80N. Win- Jan. 27.—Vnltwl 1 tlsh squadron will convoy the Victor!* 

®HiaJlton: S. Swackhaimncr of Acton. ! States -Senator Isaac Stephenson f*i!"d and Albert, and French. Italian and 
Prime Edward: Harrv Dempsey of ,.f re-election by two votes when the German fleet divisions are also expect- 

▲mellasburg - - ürst joint ballot was taken to-day. ed to arrivé at the same time.
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